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GUADALUPE
Solid Bamboo Table Top Box Easel

LEON
           Solid Bamboo Table Top Easel

Crafted entirely from  bamboo
 - completely renewable & highly regenerative
  natural resource.
 - finished with chemical resistant varnish
 - naturally beautiful with a natural glow
 - stronger than oak

Specifications:
 - accommodates canvas up to 24” tall
 - ideal for compact studios
 - full-sized pull-out tool draw
 - no assembly required

Shipping Information:
 - overall carton size: 18” x 17” x 7”
 - carton weight: 8 lbs.
 - ships UPS  item #: ET-GD24

 retail: $145.00
 promo discount: 70%
 PROMO NET: $43.50

Crafted entirely from  bamboo
 - completely renewable & highly regenerative
  natural resource.
 - finished with chemical resistant varnish
 - naturally beautiful with a natural glow
 - stronger than oak

Specifications:
 - accommodates canvas up to 21” tall
 - folds completely flat for easy storage
 - angle adjusts from 45 to 90 degrees 
 - minimal assembly required

Shipping Information:
 - overall carton size: 27” x 12” x 3”
 - carton weight: 4 lbs.
 - ships UPS

 item #: ET-LE21
 retail: $59.95
 promo discount: 70%
 PROMO NET: $17.99



NUECES
Solid Bamboo French Box Easel

LLANO
 Solid Bamboo Collapsible Field Easel
Crafted entirely from  bamboo
 - completely renewable & highly regenerative
  natural resource.
 - finished with chemical resistant varnish
 - naturally beautiful with a natural glow
 - stronger than oak

item #:  EF-LL41      
retail:  $69.95
 promo discount: 70%
 PROMO NET: $20.99

Specifications:
 - accommodates canvas up to 41” tall
 - extremely light: only 4 lb.
 - ideal for plein air painting
 - folds completely for easy transport
 - no assembly required

Shipping Information:
 - overall carton size: 34” x 6” x 3”
 - carton weight: 4 lbs.
 - ships UPS

Crafted entirely from  bamboo
 - completely renewable & highly regenerative
  natural resource.
 - finished with chemical resistant varnish
 - naturally beautiful with a natural glow
 - stronger than oak

Specifications:
 - accommodates canvas up to 34” tall
 - leather handle
 - palette included
 - pull-out tool drawer
 - includes shoulder strap
 - doubles as a table easel
 - folds completely into an easy-to-carry case
 - no assembly required

Shipping Information:
 - overall carton size: 25” x 18” x 8”
 - carton weight: 15 lbs.
 - ships UPS

 item #: EF-NU34
 retail: $285.00
 promo discount: 70%
 PROMO NET: $85.50

telephone: 281.343.7337



ANGELINA  Solid Bamboo A-Frame Studio Easel

PECOS
Solid Bamboo

Pastel/Watercolor Studio Easel

email: orders@pacificarc.us

Crafted entirely from  bamboo
 - completely renewable & highly regenerative
  natural resource.
 - finished with chemical resistant varnish
 - naturally beautiful with a natural glow
 - stronger than oak

 item #: ES-AN50
 retail: $195.00
 promo discount: 70%
 PROMO NET: $58.50

Specifications:
 - accommodates canvas up to 50” tall
 - simple and quick angle adjustment
 - lower tray offers fast canvas height adjustment
 - complete assembly required

Shipping Information:
 - overall carton size: 57” x 5” x 5”
 - carton weight: 12 lbs.
 - ships UPS

Crafted entirely from  bamboo
 - completely renewable & highly regenerative
  natural resource.
 - finished with chemical resistant varnish
 - naturally beautiful with a natural glow
 - stronger than oak

Specifications:
 - accommodates canvas up to 46” tall
 - can be adjusted to any angle from horizontal to
  completely vertical
 - rear support arm ensures complete stability
 - bottom shelf opens flat for supply/tool storage
 - easy assembly: no tools required

Shipping Information:
 - overall carton size: 40” x 25” x 6”
 - carton weight: 20 lbs.
 - ships UPS

 item #: ES-PE46
 retail: $365.00
 promo discount: 70%
 PROMO NET: $109.50



SAN JACINTO
Solid Bamboo Single Mast Studio Easel

BRAZOS
Solid Bamboo Traditional H-Frame Studio Easel

telephone: 281.343.7337

Crafted entirely from  bamboo
 - completely renewable & highly regenerative
  natural resource.
 - finished with chemical resistant varnish
 - naturally beautiful with a natural glow
 - stronger than oak
Specifications:
 - accommodates canvas up to 66” tall
 - single mast design provides easy collapse & storage
  with large canvas size capacity
 - unique tray design ‘pinches’ canvas in place and
  eliminate the need for rubber ‘bumpers’
 - easy assembly: no tools required

 item #: ES-SJ66
 retail: $295.00
 promo discount: 70%
 PROMO NET: $88.50

Shipping Information:
 - overall carton size: 78” x 6” x 6”
 - carton weight: 19 lbs.
 - ships UPS

Crafted entirely from  bamboo
 - completely renewable & highly regenerative
  natural resource.
 - finished with chemical resistant varnish
 - naturally beautiful with a natural glow
 - stronger than oak

Specifications:
 - accommodates canvas up to 82” tall
 - over-sized tensioner knobs for eash height adjustment
 - traditional H-style provides secure painting station
 - easy assembly: no tools required

Shipping Information:
 - overall carton size: 64” x 24” x 6”
 - carton weight: 33 lbs.
 - ships UPS  item #: ES-BR82

 retail: $395.00
 promo discount: 70%
 PROMO NET: $118.50
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      NAVIDAD
         Deluxe H-Style
          Studio Easel with
           Crank Height Adjustment

Crafted entirely from  bamboo
 - completely renewable & highly regenerative
  natural resource.
 - finished with chemical resistant varnish
 - naturally beautiful with a natural glow
 - stronger than oak

Specifications:
 - accommodates canvas up to 89” tall
 - screw crank adjustment for easy canvas height adjustment
 - three trays to allow for painting smaller canvases standing or 
  sitting, painting two canvases simultaneously, or one canvas.
 - four locking casters for easy relocation
 - four stabilizers for secure placement
 - easy assembly: no tools required

Shipping Information:
 - overall carton size: 78” x 26” x 10”
 - carton weight: 53 lbs.
 - ships UPS

 item #: ES-NA89
 retail: $795.00
 promo discount: 70%
 PROMO NET: $238.50
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COLETO
Paint & Tool Box
SMALL
Specifications:
 - leather handle
 - three fixed compartments
 - ideal for watercolors & small tubes

Shipping Information:
 - overall carton size: 13” x 7” x 2”
 - carton weight: 2 lbs.
 - ships UPS

SALADO
Paint & Tool Box
MEDIUM

Specifications:
 - paint pallette
 - four fixed compartments
 - ideal for all mediums

Shipping Information:
 - overall carton size: 13” x 8” x 3”
 - carton weight: 2 lbs.
 - ships UPS

ZACATE
Paint & Tool Box
LARGE

Specifications:
 - paint pallette
 - leather handle
 - five fixed compartments
 - ideal for watercolors & small tubes

Shipping Information:
 - overall carton size: 14” x 11” x 4”
 - carton weight: 3 lbs.
 - ships UPS

 item #: BTB1206
 retail: $45.00
 promo discount: 70%
 PROMO NET: $13.50

 item #: BTB1256
 retail: $55.00
 promo discount: 70%
 PROMO NET: $16.50

 item #: BTB1279
 retail: $85.00
 promo discount: 70%
 PROMO NET: $25.50
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NEW!  ULTRA-SLIM LED LIGHT PADS

New and in stock!
Ultra-slim Light Pads from Pacific Arc feature:

 - CE and UL tested
 - rubber non-slip feet
 - solid acrylic construction
 - smooth, flat working surface
 - ultra thin: only 3/8” / 9mm thick
 - adjustable brightness from 10% to 100%
 -  bright, even light throughout tracing surface
 - comes with USB-port compatible power charger
 - can be charged and/or used with power pack (not included)
 - LED bulbs provide up to 3500 LUX of color correct light that emits less heat
 - soft carry bag included

  illuminated  promo
 item # surface size retail discount PROMO NET
 LP1185 8.5” x 11” $150.00 70% $45.00
 LP1712 12” x 17” $210.00 70% $63.00
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BLACKLINERTM

Ultra Black Fine Line
Drawing & Sketching Pen

POCKET SKETCHBOOK JOURNALS
                                                     With Sewn ‘Stay-Flat’ Binding to Resist Breaking

- great for sketching, drawing, journaling, writing, etc. 
- acid free paper - 64 sheets per book
- 100gsm / 70 lbs. - extremely affordable
- sewn binding lays flat - compact for easy transport

 item #: SBGW4000D
 retail: $229.50
 SALE: $68.85

Compact P.O.P. display 
includes 24 assorted 
small journals and
18 assorted medium
journals.

Features:
- non-fading
- pigmented ink
- deep, dark black
- waterproof when dry
- very wet off the point
                     - ASTM-approved non-toxic

OPEN STOCK: order in multiples of 12
item # size retail SALE
BL700501 0.05 $1.99 $0.70
BL701001 0.10 $1.99 $0.70
BL702001 0.20 $1.99 $0.70
BL703001 0.30 $1.99 $0.70
BL704001 0.40 $1.99 $0.70
BL705001 0.50 $1.99 $0.70
BL706001 0.60 $1.99 $0.70
BL708001 0.80 $1.99 $0.70

 
SETS:
item # size retail SALE
BL700411 4-pc: Fine (.05/.10/.20/.30) $8.50 $2.98
BL700412 4-pc: Broad (.40/.50/.60/.80) $8.50 $2.98
BL700413 4-pc: Draw (.10/.30/.50/.80) $8.50 $2.98
BL700811 8-pc: Complete (all 8 sizes) $17.00 $5.95

DISPLAY
item #

BL700001D
96 total pens

(12 of each size)
retail:  $191.04
SALE:     $57.32

Ideal for:
- all art, craft & precision rendering
- technical rendering
- card making
- sketching
- drawing



OPEN STOCK -
12 Pencils per Box  6 Pencils per Box
item # retail SALE item# retail SALE
ART12-12B $7.95 $2.78 ART6-12B $3.95 $1.38
ART12-10B $7.95 $2.78 ART6-10B $3.95 $1.38
ART12-8B $7.95 $2.78 ART6-8B $3.95 $1.38
ART12-6B $7.95 $2.78 ART6-6B $3.95 $1.38
ART12-5B $7.95 $2.78 ART6-5B $3.95 $1.38
ART12-4B $7.95 $2.78 ART6-4B $3.95 $1.38
ART12-3B $7.95 $2.78 ART6-3B $3.95 $1.38
ART12-2B $7.95 $2.78 ART6-2B $3.95 $1.38
ART12-B $7.95 $2.78 ART6-B $3.95 $1.38
ART12-HB $7.95 $2.78 ART6-HB $3.95 $1.38
ART12-F $7.95 $2.78 ART6-F $3.95 $1.38
ART12-H $7.95 $2.78 ART6-H $3.95 $1.38
ART12-2H $7.95 $2.78 ART6-2H $3.95 $1.38
ART12-3H $7.95 $2.78 ART6-3H $3.95 $1.38
ART12-4H $7.95 $2.78 ART6-4H $3.95 $1.38
ART12-5H $7.95 $2.78 ART6-5H $3.95 $1.38
ART12-6H $7.95 $2.78 ART6-6H $3.95 $1.38
SETS
12-Pencil Sets  6-Pencil Sets
item # retail SALE item# retaill SALE
ART12-SOFT $7.95 $2.78 ART6-SOFT $3.95 $1.38
ART12-TECH $7.95 $2.78 ART6-DRAW $3.95 $1.38
   ART6-TECH $3.95 $1.38

Artists drawing
pencils from

Pacific Arc
feature exceptionally 

smooth, creamy leads 
centered in cedar

casings that feature
a color coded barrel

to indicate degree:
the darker the

barrel, the softer
the lead.

ARTIST DRAWING PENCILS

WOODLESS GRAPHITE PENCILS

CHARCOAL PENCILS

Woodless graphite pencils feature the same creamy, smooth lead of our drawing pencils -
just more of it: each woodless pencil is equivalent to about four standard pencils,
making them even more economical.  6 per box: please order by the box.

SET   OPEN STOCK
6-Pencil Set   6 per box
item # retail SALE item# retail SALE
WG-6 $7.95 $2.78 WG-12B open stock: 6/bx, 12B $7.95 $2.78
(one each 12B, 10B, 8B, 6B, 4B, & 2B) WG-10B open stock: 6/bx, 10B $7.95 $2.78
   WG-8B open stock: 6/bx, 8B $7.95 $2.78
   WG-6B open stock: 6/bx, 6B $7.95 $2.78
   WG-4B open stock: 6/bx, 4B $7.95 $2.78
   WG-2B open stock: 6/bx, 2B $7.95 $2.78
   WG-B open stock: 6/bx, B $7.95 $2.78
   WG-HB open stock: 6/bx, HB $7.95 $2.78
   WG-H open stock: 6/bx, H $7.95 $2.78
   WG-2H open stock: 6/bx, 2H $7.95 $2.78

Smooth, grit-free and extremely 
black, charcoal pencils are
available in topen stock in three 
degrees, and two sets.

SETS
6-Pencil Set
item # retail SALE
CHP-6 $6.50 $2.28
(two each Soft, Medium, & Hard)
12-Pencil Set 
CHP-12 $11.95 $4.18
(four each Soft, Medium, & Hard)

OPEN STOCK
12 per box
item# degree retail SALE
CHP-S Soft $11.95 $4.18
CHP-M Medium $11.95 $4.18
CHP-H Hard $11.95 $4.18



Vine Charcoal
Compressed Charcoal
item # size retail SALE
VIN-316-S Vine Charcoal: box of 12, Soft $4.98 $1.75
VIN-316-M Vine Charcoal: box of 12, Medium $4.98 $1.75
VIN-316-H Vine Charcoal: box of 12, Hard $4.98 $1.75
VIN-316-SMH Vine Charcoal: box of 12, Assorted $4.98 $1.75
Vine Charcoal
VIN-316-S Vine Charcoal: box of 12, Soft $4.98 $1.75
VIN-316-M Vine Charcoal: box of 12, Medium $4.98 $1.75
VIN-316-H Vine Charcoal: box of 12, Hard $4.98 $1.75
VIN-316-SMH Vine Charcoal: box of 12, Assorted $4.98 $1.75
316-S Vine Charcoal: box of 4, Soft $1.89 $0.66
316-M Vine Charcoal: box of 4, Medium $1.89 $0.66
316-H Vine Charcoal: box of 4, Hard $1.89 $0.66
Willow Charcoal
WLW-M Willow Charcoal: large, box of 5 - Medium $5.85 $2.05
WLW-S Willow Charcoal: large, box of 5 - Soft $5.85 $2.05
WLW-JMB Willow Charcoal: large, box of 1 - Soft $5.30 $1.86

ARTISTS CHARCOALS
Velvety smooth, densely black: Pacific Arc’s natural charcoals 
are an outstanding value, and unconditionally guaranteed.

SETS
item # description/color retail SALE
7765-3-BLK set: 3-Stick, soft - Black $2.45 $0.86
7765-3-WHT set: 3-Stick, soft - White $2.45 $0.86
7765-ERTH-6 set: 6-Stick, soft - Earth Tones $5.20 $1.82
7765-GREY-6 set: 6-Stick, soft - Grey Tones $5.20 $1.82

OPEN STOCK
7765-BLK-S box: 12-Stick, soft - Black, Soft $9.96 $3.49
7765-BLK-M box: 12-Stick, soft - Black, Medium $9.96 $3.49
7765-BLK-H box: 12-Stick, soft - Black, Hard $9.96 $3.49
7765-ERTH-45 box: 12-Stick, soft - Earth, #45 $9.96 $3.49
7765-ERTH-48 box: 12-Stick, soft - Earth, #48 $9.96 $3.49
7765-ERTH-51 box: 12-Stick, soft - Earth, #51 $9.96 $3.49
7765-ERTH-52 box: 12-Stick, soft - Earth, #52 $9.96 $3.49
7765-ERTH-53 box: 12-Stick, soft - Earth, #53 $9.96 $3.49
7765-GREY-20 box: 12-Stick, soft - Grey, #20 $9.96 $3.49
7765-GREY-22 box: 12-Stick, soft - Grey, #22 $9.96 $3.49
7765-GREY-24 box: 12-Stick, soft - Grey, #24 $9.96 $3.49
7765-GREY-26 box: 12-Stick, soft - Grey, #26 $9.96 $3.49
7765-WHT-28 box: 12-Stick, soft - White, Soft $9.96 $3.49
7765-WHT-M box: 12-Stick, soft - White, Medium $9.96 $3.49

One of our greatest values, 
Sketching Pastels from 

Pacific Arc offer artists and 
students a truly affordable 

alternative to hard, scratchy 
European square pastels - 

and at a fraction of the cost.  
Heavily pigmented, firm 

but with a soft finish, these 
pastels lay down smoothly 

and evenly without any 
scratching or scraping on 

the paper.

ARTIST
SKETCHING

PASTELS

JUMBO WATERSOLUBLE GRAPHITE STICKS
Our best selling graphite product, Jumbo

Watersoluble Graphite Sticks are creamy, completely
water soluble, and dry to a flat matte finish.

Sets
item # size retail SALE
WSG-3A 3-piece: 8B, 10B, 12B $5.95 $2.08
WSG-3B 3-piece: 2B, 4B, 6B $5.95 $2.08
Open Stock
WSG-2B Open Stock: box of 3 - 2B $5.95 $2.08
WSG-4B Open Stock: box of 3 - 4B $5.95 $2.08
WSG-6B Open Stock: box of 3 - 6B $5.95 $2.08
WSG-8B Open Stock: box of 3 - 8B $5.95 $2.08
WSG-10B Open Stock: box of 3 - 10B $5.95 $2.08
WSG-12B Open Stock: box of 3 - 12B $5.95 $2.08
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Heavy duty field sketch 
boards feature extra-strong 
double clips and full elastic 
bands to hold pads and 
paper in place.  Please order 
in multiples of twelve.

Available with or without parallel bars, portable drawing boards are an 
affordable alternative to drafting tables.  Complete with handles and
folding legs for easy portability.

item # size retail SALE

SKBD-1319 13 x 19 $9.50 $2.85
SKBD-1818 18 x 18 $11.50 $3.45
SKBD-2326 23 x 26 $17.80 $5.34
SKBD-2738 27 x 38 $28.25 $8.48

WITH Parallel Bar
item # size retail SALE

STB-1621 16 x 21 $82.25 $28.80
STB-1824 18 x 24 $92.75 $32.46
STB-2026 20 x 26 $103.50 $36.23
STB-2331 23 x 31 $128.50 $44.98
STB-2436 24 x 36 $140.00 $49.00
STB-3142 31 x 42 $169.50 $59.33

WITHOUT Parallel Bar
item # size retail SALE

STP-1621 16 x 21 $50.50 $17.68
STP-1824 18 x 24 $60.50 $21.18
STP-2026 20 x 26 $72.50 $25.38
STP-2331 23 x 31 $90.50 $31.68
STP-2436 24 x 36 $107.50 $37.63
STP-3142 31 x 42 $135.50 $47.43

HEAVY DUTY
FIELD SKETCH
BOARDS

PORTABLE DRAWING BOARDS
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VINYL TOOL AND TOTE CASES
- mesh reinforced for durability & strength

-  constructed from heavy duty vinyl
- large selection of sizes & styles

- very affordably priced
ENVELOPE STYLE
item # size retail SALE
FB-0513 5” x 13” $3.50 $1.23
FB-0516 5” x 16” $3.75 $1.31
FB-1013 10” x 13” $4.00 $1.40
FB-1216 12” x 16” $4.50 $1.58
FB-1313 13” x 13” $5.50 $1.93
FB-1419 14” x 19” $6.50 $2.28
FB-1621 16” x 21” $7.50 $2.63
FB-2026 20” x 26” $9.75 $3.15
ENVELOPE STYLE w/Cardboard Insert
FBC-1114 11” x 14” $4.75 $1.66
FBC-1418 14” x 18” $7.00 $2.45
FBC-1722 17” x 22” $10.75 $3.76
FBC-1824 18” x 24” $11.75 $4.11
FBC-2026 20” x 26” $12.75 $4.46
FBC-2230 22” x 30” $15.00 $5.25
TOOL TOTES
FBT-0308 3” x 8” $4.00 $1.40
FBT-0314 3” x 14” $4.75 $1.66
THREE-RING BINDER
FB3-0811 8.5” x 11” $5.50 $1.93
DELUXE w/Handles & Outside Pockets
FBH-1216 12” x 16” $13.15 $4.60
FBH-1313 13” x 13” $14.15 $4.95
FBH-2026 20” x 26” $22.75 $7.96
NEW TUFF TOTE II w/Two Zippered Pockets
F2T-0914 9” x 14” $9.15 $3.20
F2T-1317 13” x 17” $15.95 $5.58

Bright white and smooth,
erases cleanly off the most delicate

drafting  vellums & other delicate papers
without ghosting or tearing.
Available in block or stick.

EXTRA SOFT WHITE VINYL ERASERS

item #  retail barrel color SALE 
E-212BLK $18.00/bx black $0.53 ea/$6.30 bx
E-212BLU $18.00/bx blue $0.53 ea/$6.30 bx
E-212GRN $18.00/bx green $0.53 ea/$6.30 bx
E-212PUR $18.00/bx purple $0.53 ea/$6.30 bx

Auto Eraser allows precise erasing 
combined with easy usage and

refill.  Packed twelve per box:
please order by the box.

                           Traditional medium-sized 
                       block erasers are packed
                 20 per box:
        please order by the box.

item #  retail 

E-103D $14.00/bx
SALE:  $0.25 each / $4.90 box
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SPRING SALE
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

 promotion dates: March 18, 2019 through May 17, 2019

 minimum order: $250.00 NET

 terms: 1% ten, net 30 days.

 freight: NEW Freight Policy as outlined below -

  Zone A
  Colorado, Nebraska, New Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Arkansas, Louisiana,
  Mississippi, Alabama, Kentucky, Missouri, Tennessee, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Wisconsin
   - Small Items Only (orders excluding boards, board cover, cutting mats, and easels):
    free freight on orders over $500.00 net;
   - 10% freight allowance on ALL orders over $1,000.00 net;
   - free freight on ALL orders over $1,750.00 net.

  Zone B  
  Florida, Georgia, Arizona, California, Utah, South Carolina, North Carolina, Virginia,
  West Virginia, Wyoming, S. Idaho
   - Small Items Only (orders excluding boards, board cover, cutting mats, and easels):
    free freight on orders over $500.00 net;
   - 10% freight allowance on ALL orders over $1,000.00 net;
   - free freight on ALL orders over $2,500.00 net.

  Zone C
  Nevada, South Dakota, Maryland, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts,
  Delaware, Connecticut, Rhode Island, Vermont, New Hampshire, Maine, Michigan,
  Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana, N. Idaho, Oregon, Washington
   - Small Items Only (orders excluding boards, board cover, cutting mats, and easels):
    free freight on orders over $500.00 net;
   - 10% freight allowance on ALL orders over $1,000.00 net;
   - free freight on ALL orders over $3,000.00 net.

Please do not hesitate to call or email if we can be of any help.
And as always, thank you for your patronage: your business is greatly appreciated!

Pacific Arc, Inc.


